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NEWS From The Episcopal Office

Bishop to lead Holy Land trip
Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton will lead a 10-day trip to the Holy Land Feb.
11-20, 2014.
All inclusive packages starting from $3,196 with departures from St.
Louis, Chicago or Indianapolis available. Information on the trip and a
downloadable brochure is available by visiting: www.igrc.org/holylandtrip.
Discounts are available for early registration based upon when a $300
deposit to hold your place is paid. The full itinerary includes:
• Days 1 and 2: Travel Days
• Day 3 to Galilee
• Day 4 to Nazareth, Megiddo
and Caesarea
• Day 5 to Jericho, Qumran and
the Mount of Olives
• Day 6 to Jerusalem and
Bethlehem
• Day 7 to Jerusalem and the
Old City

• Day 8 to Masada and the Dead
Sea or Day of Leisure
• Day 9 to Jerusalem
• Day 10: Travel date or beginning one of two extensions
-- Cairo and the Route of the
Exodus – 4 days for additional
$798; or a Nile Cruise – 7 days
for additional $1,448)

Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference, Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton appoints
the following:
Cory McKenzie Blackwell to Associate Pastor-Minister of Outreach, Kumler
Outreach Ministries, Sangamon River District, effective July 1.
Michael Twain Johnsey to Shawneetown UMC, Cache River District,
effective Oct. 1.
Douglas E. Atkins to Cairo: Tigert Memorial-Mounds, Cache River District,
effective Oct. 1.
Keith Allen Bradley to Equality-Wesley Chapel-Ridgway, Cache River District,
effective Oct. 1.
Mindy Dawn Farren to Olmstead, Cache River District, effective Oct. 1.
David Steven “Steve” Utley to DeSoto-Hallidayboro-Vergennes Wesley,
Cache River District, effective Oct. 1.

Change of status
Alan A. Abert to Waterloo Real Life, Mississippi River District, effective Oct. 1.
Change of status from supply to part-time local pastor.
Zoila C. Marty to Chester, Mississippi River District, effective Oct. 1. Change of
status from ¼ to ½ time.
Pablo D. Marty to St. Jacob, Mississippi River District, effective Oct. 1. Change of
status from supply to part-time local pastor.
Lois Jane Sorrill to Faith Followers Parish, LaMoine River District, effective Oct.
1. Change of status from supply to part-time local pastor.
Caleb Robert McGregor to Middlefork, Iroquois River District, effective Oct. 1.
Change of status from supply to part-time local pastor.
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Beyond imagination: an end to malaria
I am proud of you IGRC. Laity and clergy have gone
the second and third mile. How? You have passionately
participated in the Imagine No Malaria Campaign sponsored by the United Methodist Church.
A so-called Impossible Dream was the catalyst.
Really!! We dared to believe that we could stop, eliminate and/or “deep six” malaria just like we did polio in
America. (I still shudder thinking about taking polio
shots as a child). So we formed a partnership with the
United Nations, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,
the Global Fund, and the World Health Organization. We
decided to raise $75 million by the end of 2013 with the
hope of putting Malaria on the ropes and knocking it out
by 2015. Lord, have mercy!!
Almost three years ago, IGRC instituted a campaign
to combat malaria. And we’ve made a difference. Thousands of lives in Africa have been saved. We supported
through education, purchased lifesaving bed nets; sprayed
or drained mosquito infected areas, provided clean water,
medical care and prayed on behalf of the children of
Africa and the world. Because of our partnership with
others; we have turned back the hands of time. Instead of
a child/family member dying every 30 seconds of malaria
in a third world country; it’s every 60 seconds. Every day
and every dollar helps us enable our brothers and sisters
infected with or susceptible to the scourge of malaria “to
have life and have it more abundantly.”
Illinois Great Rivers’ share of the $75 million goal is
roughly 3.4 percent or $2.5 million dollars. As of Aug.
31, IGRC has raised more than $2.1 million. Left on the
table is $389,791.85 to be raised. Local churches have
pledged $252,569 of that amount. $167,222 is unpledged.
We have to finish what we started. When we do, I will be
prouder still!
Therefore, I am asking, inviting and expecting every
church, clergy and layperson to do what they can to help
us finish what we started. Three acts of kindness would
really help:
• PRAY for its completion as soon as you read this
column
• ASK your pastor if your church has completed
its pledge or goal for our Imagine No Malaria
campaign. Help your church meet and/or exceed
the goal. At the 2013 Annual Conference, we were
inspired to raise our goal from $2.3 to $2.5 million.
• IF the Holy Spirit moves you as an individual to
give more, do so. Your Bishop has given and will
do so again.

Nevertheless, I was
reminded
of the importance of
the Bishop’s
Stewardship
Sunday,
Sept. 9 at
Effingham
Centenary UMC.
I preached twice.
GOAL
In the early service,
$2,500,000
the Rev. Dr. Joe Scheets
presented this Bishop
As of Aug. 31st
with several gifts: the
$2,110,208
first, a parking sign
$2,000,000
designating my parking
place and the second
a beautifully decorated piggy bank, slightly
$1,500,000
larger than a pop can,
with words and pictures
dramatizing our Imagine
No Malaria campaign.
Why had I received
$1,000,000
an empty can? Members of Centenary UMC
have used these cans to
inspire their giving to
$500,000
Imagine No Malaria.
Upon reflection, the
empty can took on a
deeper yet simple mean$0
ing.
“Fill the can Bishop,”
a spirit voice seemed to say. In the words of a retired
Episcopal Colleague; “Give until it hurts.” A graphic of
our giving to Imagine No Malaria will appear in the paper
beside my article.
WHEN we achieve the final $389,791.85, I’ll dance a
jig in my office (off camera, of course) and raise a shout to
God’s glory at the 2014 Annual Conference for a job Well
Done.
Imagining with you,
Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton

Jon Eric Warren to Oquawka-Biggsville-Gladstone, Spoon River District, effective Sept. 1. Change of status from supply to part-time local pastor.
Deetta M. Gaither to St. Francisville (1/4 time) and Allendale (1/2 time),
Kaskaskia River District, effective July 1.
Jill Bunker to Verona, Vermilion River District, effective Aug. 1. Change of status
from supply to part-time local pastor.
Kimberly Burke, discontinuation of an appointment beyond the local church,
Jumpstart of McLean County, Vermilion River District, effective Aug. 31. The agency
is closing.
Robert Kirby to United Campus Ministry of Montana State University (primary)
and Urbana Wesley UMC, Iroquois River District (secondary), effective Aug. 15.
Kirby is an elder in full connection transitioning to Deacon’s track.
Marion Baker, discontinuation of supply position, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.
Richard Madden, discontinuation of supply position, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.

Deaths
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Retired IGRC Richard Mader died Sept. 13 in Hoopeston. Rev. Mader
began his ministry in the Central Pennsylvania Conference in 1950 and a
year later, transferred to the Illinois Conference, a predecessor of the Central
Illinois Conference. He served LaPrairie-Blue Ridge-Sparland; PrincevilleDunlap, Washington and Springfield Douglas Avenue before becoming
associate superintendent of Sunset Home in Quincy in 1965. He became
superintendent of Sunset in 1966 and served in that capacity until retirement Aug. 1, 1982.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to his daughter, Susan Anvick, 707 E.
Penn St., Hoopeston, IL 60942.

Photo courtesy of Deb Smith, GBOD

Bishop Jonathan Keaton was among the 100 or so persons who took turns ringing the bell in commemoration of the 50th anniversary of Dr.
Martin Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” speech in Washington, D. C. The bell ringing was a spontaneous celebration during a recent gathering
at Lake Junaluska Conference Center where Dr. King’s words from that speech “let freedom ring,” was lived out by those who participated.

ON THE COVER
The spire at Urbana Wesley United Methodist Church
and Wesley Foundation stands a testament to the ministry that spans 100 years. Inset: Various activities of
the Wesley Foundation.
Photos provided by University of Illinois Wesley Foundation
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Events & Announcements

Events&A
Junior High YAR Oct. 11-13
Junior High YAR will be held Oct. 11-13 at
Lake Williamson Christian Conference Center
in Carlinville.
Speaker for YAR will be singer-songwriter
Celia Whitler and worship will be led by Tim
Price.
Registration materials are posted online
and can be downloaded. Cost is $115 per
registrant.
Registration deadline is Oct. 6, but registrants
that register before Sept. 29 will get a free YAR
t-shirt.
For more information, visit: http://www.igrc.
org/pages/detail/2374.

Applications for CDLI 2014 online
Information and application are now online
for the 2014 Congregational Development
Leadership Institute.
To date, 147 pastors from IGRC have participated in the CDLI since 2008. If you haven't
yet participated, check it out and plan to be a
part of the 2014 CDLI by visiting: http://www.
igrc.org/CDLI.

Early response training sessions
set
Several Early Response Training sessions have
been set throughout the annual conference.
In order to be UMCOR badged -- a person
must participate in an Early Response Team
training.
Registrations are open for ERT Trainings
by visiting: http://www.igrc.org/disasterresponse. Individual links are listed on that
page for the following sessions:
• Oct. 26 at Salem Grace UMC, Kaskaskia
River District
• Nov. 2 at Willow Hill UMC, Illinois River
District
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Sexual ethics training
makeup
Makeup sessions for persons unable to attend April's mandatory
sexual ethics training or the June
5 makeup can attend the Oct. 19
makeup session.
Online registration is already open
for the Oct. 19, which will be from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Conference Center.
Cost for the event is $10 and includes lunch.
To register, visit: www.igrc.org/sexualethics.

IGRC to host BMCR event

Oct. 9 – Mississippi River District

The theme for the event is Making All Things
New.

The Well for youth workers
Harvest Ministry Team will host its ninth annual event, The Well for youth workers in local
churches at five locations between Oct. 7 and
Oct. 22.
The times and sites are as follows:
• Oct. 7: Effingham Centenary UMC, 5 to 8:30
p.m.
• Oct. 8: Belleville St. Matthew UMC, 9 a.m.
to noon
• Oct. 10: Cherry Hills Baptist Church, Springfield, 5 to 8:30 p.m.
• Oct. 17: The Vine, Carbondale, 9 a.m. to
noon
• Oct. 18: First Presbyterian Church, Champaign, 5 to 8:30 p.m.

For more information, including registration,
visit: http://www.harvestministryteams.
com/thewell/index.html.

Ignition Middle School Conference
Harvest Ministry Team will host its Ignition
Middle School Conference Oct. 25-26 at Troy
UMC.
The theme of the weekend event is “Live Like
That.” Lisa Joiner, middle school pastor of
Central Christian Church in Mt. Vernon, will be
the speaker.
For more information, visit: www.ignitionconference.com.
Ignition is a conference for Middle School
students (grades 6th - 8th). The weekend
includes worship, praise, and teaching designed to draw students closer to Christ.

Pension and health care benefits
meetings slated
Active pastor pension and health benefits
will experience some changes in 2014. These

Oct. 7 -- LaMoine River District
Oct. 8 -- Illinois River District
Oct. 16 – Spoon River District
Districts are in charge of setting the meeting
times and locations. Pastors are urged to contact their district offices for more information.

Sweet to speak at
Covenant Keepers 2014
O’FALLON – Best-selling author and scholar
of U.S. American culture Leonard Sweet will
be the featured speaker at Covenant Keepers 2014 which will be held Feb. 3-4 at the
Regency Conference Center in O’Fallon.
Online registration is open at: www.igrc.org/
CK2014.
Author of more than 200 articles, 1300
published sermons, and more than 50 books,
Sweet’s publications include the best sellers
Soul Tsunami, Aqua Church, Jesus Manifesto
(with Frank Viola), and Jesus: A Theography
(with Frank Viola), as well as many other
volumes that are revolutionizing the church’s
mission. In 2012, Sweet release several
books, including Viral: Why Social Media is
Poised to Ignite Revival; What Matters Most; the
e-book, Real Church in a Social Network World;
I Am A Follower; The Greatest Story Never Told:
Revive Us Again.

Maximize 2014 pension benefit
All active licensed or ordained pastors serving local churches ½ time or more as of Jan.
1, 2014, need to remember that in order to
receive the full 3 percent pension contribution in 2014, pastors will need to contribute
at least 1 percent of their compensation to
UMPIP. Otherwise, the pastor will only receive
a 2 percent pension contribution.
Most pastors already contribute more than 1
percent to UMPIP. If this is the case for you, no
further action is required.
• The 1 percent is calculated as follows for
pastors who live in church-owned parsonages: (salary x 1.25) x 1 percent = annual
minimum required UMPIP contribution
• For pastors who live in their own homes,
the calculation is as follows: (salary +
housing allowance) x 1 percent = annual
minimum required UMPIP contribution
“Salary” is defined as the gross salary set by
the Charge Conference before any exclusions
or reductions. It is the top number on the
“Green Sheet”.

It is very important to understand that the
1 percent is to be taken out of the pastor’s
salary for this contribution. It is a salaryreduction contribution.
The church will receive a bill from the General
Board of Pensions for the amount that the
pastor elects to contribute to UMPIP, whether
it is the minimum 1 percent or greater. The
church withholds this amount from the pastor’s salary and sends the money withheld to
the General Board of Pensions when the bill
is received.
The pastor’s contribution to UMPIP -- whether
it is 1 percent or greater – should be indicated on line 2a of the “Green Sheet.” If no UMPIP
contribution is indicated, the church will
automatically receive a 1 percent UMPIP bill
from the General Board of Pensions, anyway.
The pastor can instruct the church not to pay
the 1 percent bill, but in so doing, the pastor
will forfeit 1 percent of his/her church-funded
pension contribution.

Bias nominee for GBOD
General Secretary
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Rev.
Dr. Timothy L. Bias, former
pastor of Peoria First UMC,
has been selected as the
nominee for General Secretary of the General Board
of Discipleship.
Bishop Elaine J.W.
Stanovsky of the Denver episcopal area and
president of The General Board of Discipleship (GBOD), notified the board of directors
that the Search Committee will present the
Bias as their selection at the Oct. 10-12 board
meeting.
The election would be effective Jan. 1, 2014,
as current General Secretary Karen Greenwaldt retires at the end of December.
Bias, senior pastor of Hyde Park Community
UMC in Cincinnati, was pastor at Peoria First
UMC for 10 years from 1999 to 2009 before
transferring to the West Ohio Conference.
He was a two-time episcopal candidate from
the Illinois Great Rivers Conference in 2004
and 2008. A native of West Virginia, Bias was a
staff member with GBOD prior to his appointment to Peoria First UMC.
A native of West Virginia, Bias has previously
served at the GBOD from 1995 to 1999 as
the Director of Evangelism Ministries. Bias
has served churches in West Virginia, Illinois,
and Ohio, and has written extensively about
ministry in the UMC.
Bias received his B.A. degree from
Marshall University, a Master of Divinity degree from the Candler School of
Theology at Emory University, and a
Doctor of Ministry degree from United
Theological Seminary.
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The 2014 Assembly for UMW is April 25-27,
2014, in Louisville, Ky. The theme of the assembly will be Make It Happen. Information
about rooms and registration will be in The
Bridge, the newsletter of the IGRC UMW, at
the end of August. More information can be
found at the Assembly’s website, http://new.
gbgm-umc.org/umw/assembly/.

Workshops have already been held in
Vermilion, Sangamon Kaskaskia and Cache
River districts. The remaining meetings are as
follows:

Hotel reservations opened on June 1 with a
special block rate of $114 per night, single or
double occupancy. Register online at: http://
ww.igrc.org/BMCR

Upcoming UMW events

Fellowship hour begins at 8:30 a.m. with the
program running from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Lunch is $15 and tickets are to be purchased
from District Treasurers.

benefits changes do not affect any Medicareeligible retired pastors or spouses.

Sept. 30 -- Iroquois River District

The Well is designed to be a "close to home"
training and equipping event for local church
youth workers, volunteer or paid. The threehour meeting is perfect for learning, fellowship and refreshment.

The theme is A Time to Grow: Prepare, Witness,
Excite and Invite Others to the Table. Keynote
speaker will be Sally Vonner, assistant general
secretary for membership and leadership
development for United Methodist Women.
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Springfield will be the site for the 43rd Annual
meeting of the North Central Jurisdiction
Black Methodists for Church Renewal Nov.
6-9, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel.

Most training sessions run from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Registration deadline is always
eight days before the training. If your church
is interested in hosting an ERT training, please
contact Sharon Monroe at smonroe50@
yahoo.com to schedule a training.

The Conference United Methodist Women
will hold its annual meeting on Saturday, Oct.
5 at Quincy Union UMC.
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CHRISTIAN Conversations

Street smarts for pastors
and congregations when
solicited for help
BY JOHN FLOWERS
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When folks come by the church office requesting
assistance, how do we know if they are truly needy or
simply trying to pull a scam? There are a few simple
rules to help you help others who
truly need it.
1. Ask as many questions as
possible. What happened that
brought you here? Where is
your sick mother? What is her
name? What is the name of the
hospital she is in? Would you
mind if I called the hospital
and prayed with your mother
over the phone? Where are
you staying at night? Are you willing to do some
work around the church in exchange for a bus
ticket? When did you have your work tools stolen?
Would you be willing to let me talk with your boss?
etc. Spend some time checking out the story.
2. Maintain dignity and respect for the person requesting assistance throughout the conversation.
3. Invite them to attend worship. The invitation
should look like “We want to be in relationship with
you. We would like for you to be a part of this local
church community. I would love to see you in worship. Come to worship, check in with me afterward
and we can talk about next steps of assistance after
that.”
4. Never go with the stranger’s specific plan for assistance at face value. Work with them and make a
plan together. Make sure there is mutual accountability in place. A little of their plan and a little of
yours. Something like “We can’t help you be on the
bus by 3:00 this afternoon, but we can make a plan
together for you to get to your destination by the
end of this week.”
5. Remind them that scam artists exist with something like this…. “We don’t do money. We do food,
some utility assistance, even clothing, but not
money. You would not believe this but 90 percent
(this is true) of the folks who call here or come here
for assistance are working a scam. I know you are
not, I believe you, but people who have come before
you have made it bad for everyone. Hang in with me
because if you want a community that loves and cares
about you then you have come to the right place.”

6. Always have some small jobs around the church
that unskilled laborers can do. Make sure that the
one asking for assistance has some skin in the game.
The legit folks will work for assistance, and even
if they are not legit, there still is a fair exchange of
labor for assistance so we don’t look too much like
easy marks. There are some that will claim physical disabilities won’t allow them to do janitorial or
landscaping work. For those folks there is phone
coverage, or folding bulletins. I even had one who
was a computer whiz and helped with the church
web site.
7. Put this work-for-assistance plan in your budget
for the coming year. For now, it can come through
the pastor’s discretionary fund but next year it can
be a line item in the budget.
8. Nominate a compassionate but street-smart
person to your board of trustees to supervise the
church work-for-assistance program. Find out
who is called by God to be a hands on leader in
ministry with the poor and marginalized and turn
them loose.

If the church had more street smarts we would not
be afraid of street people and we would be in a better
position to build a church of socio-economic diversity.
(Reprinted from the July 26 blog post of John Flowers’
blog, www.churchfortomorrow.com. Flowers, a 2005
graduate of St. Paul School of Theology is a teacher, mentor, and coach for congregations. He is an ordained United
Methodist pastor with years of experience in congregational ministry. He currently serves as pastor of First UMC,
Phoenix, Ariz., in the Desert Southwest Conference.)

Thank you for your kindness
Editor, The Current:
The Travelstead family wishes to express our thanks and
appreciation for the hundreds of sympathy cards and for the
several thousand dollars of memorial gifts to Jerry’s life. All
gifts go to provide materials for disaster responses through
the Midwest Mission Distribution Center or for the use of the
Preacher’s Aid Society and Benefit Fund. We are grateful for
this wonderful response to her ministry and service.
Jack D. Travelstead
IGRC Retired Clergy

A friend
in the night
BY MILEY PALMER

The church committee meeting had
just let out of one of the basement
classrooms in our downtown church. I
stepped out to find a strange young man
in the hallway. Assuming he was looking
for the AA meeting that was going on
upstairs, I asked if he needed help.
“No,” he replied, “but do you own a blue
car parked right in front of the church?”
“I don’t,” I said, “Is there a problem?”
“It has a flat tire,” he responded.
“Let me ask these other folks on the committee,” I said. Going
back into the room, I asked the group if anyone owned a
blue car parked in the street directly in front of the church.
An older woman volunteered, “Mine is there.”
When I told her the car had a flat tire, she immediately grew
very concerned. “I don’t know what to do,” she said. “My
husband’s at home and he would have no way to get here,
since I have the car.”
“Let’s go take a look,” I said, and the young stranger said, “I’ll
come too.”
Sure enough, her car had a flat tire on the front. The young
man asked if she had a spare tire, and she replied she didn’t
know. She opened the trunk, and there was the spare, along
with a jack. The young man said, “I’ll change it for you.”
Together, he and I got the spare out, jacked up the car, and
changed the tires. I wasn’t about to leave the woman alone
with a stranger at night, not knowing what trouble he might
give her. But when we lowered the car off the jack, we found
that the spare was also nearly empty!
The young man said, “There’s a filling station only a block or
so away. If you drive slowly, you can make it there, and I’ll fill
the tire for you.”
Still leery of the stranger, I responded, “You ride with me,
and we’ll follow her over.” He agreed, and our little caravan
started out.
At the station, I provided the coins for the air hose, and the
young man pumped up the spare tire. Seeing it was apparently going to hold air, the woman thanked us both and
asked if the young man would take anything for his trouble.
“No, Ma’am,” he replied. “I’m just glad to help.”
As she drove away, I asked him if I could give him a lift to
wherever he needed to go next. He replied that he didn’t
have a home. He was staying in a shelter for the homeless,
and he preferred to walk there.
As he left into the cool night air, I realized I hadn’t gotten his
name. Then I was struck with shame, for I had only viewed
him with suspicion while he had shown admirable compassion for an older woman he did not know. One never knows
when or from whom we see such an act of caring, but we
can only hope that we will see much more of it in our community!
(Reprinted with permission from the Sept. 13 issue of the Decatur Herald & Review. Rev. Miley Palmer is retired IGRC clergy
living in Decatur.)

Local Church NEWS

Pastor finds

ministry

on the fringes with

BY LISA WIEDMAN

biker community

GIFFORD -- In 2007 my husband and I were looking to buy two Harley Davidson motorcycles. On his way
home from Indianapolis he planned on stopping at the
dealerships around Indy. He made an unscheduled stop at
the now closed Gutteridge Harley Davidson in Danville.
As he went into the shop he saw a gentleman leaving
with the Hogs In Ministry logo on the back of his t-shirt.
When my husband came home he told me about it and we
decided that this was something we might be interested in.
Sharing the Good News and tying in our love of motorcycles together. He researched and contacted them. There
was a church in Covington, Ind.
We rode to Covington to attend the eight-week
Changed Life discipleship and evangelism classes. When
we completed the class, we received our colors (the back
patch). I immediately knew that I was called to do jail and
prison ministry and to work with those that are considered
on the “fringes,”-- the addicts, alcoholics and the ones that
are the lost, the last and the least. On the following Tuesday, I contacted the Champaign County Sheriff ’s office and
I was told to contact Jesus is the Way Prison Ministry in
Rantoul. Within three months, I was going into the county
jail. I go on the average of once a month and there are a

few who do go onto prison that stay in touch with me.
As we have grown with this ministry we are more
passionate about the things we do and those we reach out
to. I do a Bible-based addiction
class, as both my husband and I are
recovering addicts. We work with
many different types of addictions.
We are available to all the biker
clubs in our area, and are on call
for anyone who calls us for fallen
bikers. There are at least two 1 percent clubs (easy way to understand
is that 99 percent of the bikers obey
the law, and then there is the other 1 percent) in our area
and a number of support clubs under them in addition to
many other clubs. Some of the 1 percent clubs you may
have heard of are the Hell’s Angels, Outlaws and the Sons
of Silence, in addition to the sub clubs that are stepping
stones. We attend functions and rides they sponsor. There
are a number of different types of motorcycle organizations, and more than 600 of them are Christian.
Last summer, I was called by a fellow biker and told
of an accident that a member of the Outlaws was in, and

he was airlifted to the hospital. When we arrived at the
hospital I was told that his girlfriend was also in the accident (the back tire blew). She had three surgeries on both
her ankles and one wrist. He took the
worst of the wreck on his face. His jaw
was broken, face torn up, eyes looked like
there were silly putty eggs underneath his
eyelids. He had to have surgery to wire
his jaw shut and one of his knee caps was
cracked. After surgery he spent a few
days in ICU. I continued to minister to
them until they were released from the
hospital.
Three months later, she contacted me and asked if I
would marry them. What an outreach! They wanted to
be married in the church. The wedding was held in the
Gifford UMC. The church was standing room only with
bikers. There were Stone Cold and Black Pistons that are
sub-clubs of the Outlaws and of course Outlaws. It was a
wonderful sight.
I still see them and know that seeds have been planted.
For more information on Hogs In Ministry and the outreach please me at l.wiedman@mchsi.com or 217-898-8403.

Interdenominational effort seeks to bring a Charter for Compassion to Decatur
BY THERESA CHURCHILL
Decatur Herald & Review

DECATUR — Ann Seidman
thought the young adults
gathered in front of
Jasmine Thai last February
might be conducting a Thai
ceremony because it was the
new restaurant’s opening
day.
When she drew closer, however, she discovered the group
was comforting the friend she had
planned to lunch with because the woman
had fallen to the sidewalk and broken her hip.
“These six young people had come to have lunch, had seen
this happen and had covered her with their jackets,” Seidman said. “One was holding her hand, and they had already
called 911.
“They didn’t leave the scene until the emergency people
had put her inside the ambulance.”
Practice of the Golden Rule — to do unto others what you
would have them do unto you — is exactly what Seidman
and other members of the Decatur Initiative of the Charter
for Compassion have been trying to encourage ever since
the international movement gained a foothold locally two
years ago.

The trio that went to Springfield — Phyllis McPherron, Connie Requarth and the Rev. Miley Palmer —
along with the group that planned the commemoration, which also included Rita Colee, kept meeting,
grew larger and developed a mission statement.
Members of the Decatur Initiative belong to different faith backgrounds.
Husain is executive director of spiritual care and mission
integration at St. Mary’s Hospital, McPherron is the parish
nurse of First Presbyterian Church, Requarth is a member
of First Presbyterian, Palmer is minister of visitation at First
Presbyterian and First United Methodist, and Colee is a
member of First Christian Church.
The hope is that Decatur will one day join the ranks of the
nation’s Compassionate Cities, which range in size from
Basalt, Colo., population 3,332, to Louisville, Ky., population
863,582.
“There’s an application that you make, and they want to see
some kind of measurable change you are making,” Requarth
said. “You have to develop your own plan.”
Added Palmer, “It’s not enough to simply to say ‘I’m all for a
compassionate community’ — we have to create ways for it
to happen.”
Since Jan. 1, group members have made presentations at
Dove Inc., New Life Pregnancy Center, Soyland Access to
Independent Living, the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Decatur as well as to members of the Decatur Christian Ministers Alliance, city Human Relations Commission, Decatur

Vegetarian Society and Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Decatur.
Other members of the Decatur Initiative include Macy
Barnett, Mary Jo Comerford, Mary Lynn Feltes, the Rev. Larry
Hutchison, Francie Johnson and Teena Zindel McWilliams.
As coordinator of curriculum and grants at Richland Community College, Zindel McWilliams was originally asked
to represent the college but the local initiative became a
personal passion.
“There are compassionate actions many groups in this community are supporting,” she said. “This is a way to coalesce
some of those efforts.”
McPherron said highlighting compassion acts increases the
chances more will occur. “We also want to show how this
behavior creates connections among people and brings us
out of our boxes,” she said.
Johnson, community services director for Dove, described
an encounter she had with a cashier who asked her where
she wanted her eggs because he had gotten criticized for
how he placed them in a shopping bag with other groceries
for another customer.
She said she told him he was doing the best job that he
could.
“We need to be putting our groceries on that (conveyor)
belt so that you don’t have to wonder about things like
that,” Johnson recalls saying. “I am so sorry that somebody
yelled at you over a dozen eggs.”
(Reprinted with permission from the Sept. 6 issue of the Decatur Herald & Review.)
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Two things happened in 2011 — three Decatur residents
heard about the charter at an interfaith celebration in
Springfield and the Rev. Nick Husain suggested it be part of
a 9/11 commemoration at Millikin University.

“My own observation was that events like this had been
more focused on the past than on opening our hearts to
the question, ‘Where do we go from here?’ ” Husain said.
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Carrier Mills celebrates completion of new parsonage
BY STAN IRVIN
Carrier Mills UMC

Davis and Willie Deuel were present, for both had been sent into
ministry by Carrier Mills.

CARRIER MILLS -- When the late Rev. Carl Davis, his wife and their
five children lived in the parsonage of the First United Methodist
Church of Carrier Mills in the 1950’s, the parsonage had only two
bedrooms.

On Oct. 27, Bishop Jonathan Keaton and District Superintendent
Roger Russell will be leading a
Dedication Service at Carrier Mills,
and will afterward take a tour of
the IGRC’s newest parsonage.

It was a little cramped for five children, including the Rev. Raydean
Davis who was a high school teen at the time. Rev. Davis and his
three brothers slept together in one small bedroom, with two beds
in the room taking up all the floor space. His parents occupied the
second bedroom, thus resulting in his sister sleeping in a closet. At
that time, the church first began thinking of obtaining a new parsonage in order to more adequately house a minister with a family.
The house which the church had been using as its parsonage was
built in 1900. The
church obtained
the house and first
began using it as
a parsonage in
1927. For the next
86 years the house
was the parsonage of the church,
and it housed 24
ministers and their
families. Now, almost 60 years later, the dreams and vision of the
church for a new parsonage finally became reality.
The completion of the vision was celebrated Aug. 11 when Cache
River District Superintendent Roger Russell led a Consecration Service inside the new parsonage. Present were former residents the
Revs. Victor Long and Joey Dunning. In addition, the Revs. Raydean

A-maze-ing Corn Maze at Auburn
Auburn UMC is hosting its annual Amaze-ing Corn Maze on Saturdays
and Sundays through Oct. 14. The maze will also be open on Monday,
Oct. 14.
Saturday hours are from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday hours are from
noon until 6 p.m. On Oct. 14, the hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Cost of admission is $5 per person. Children ages 5 and under are
free. Special group packages are available with a reservation. For
more information, contact Donna Goodroe at 217-438-6767.

Women's conference at
Normal Calvary Oct. 19
Heart and Soul Women's Ministry at Normal Calvary UMC will host its
third annual daylong retreat on Saturday, Oct. 19, from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the church.
The retreat's theme is Hope for the Journey and the keynote speaker
is Rev. Jennie Edwards Bertrand.
Cost is $15 per person and includes a continental breakfast and
lunch. Childcare is available for an additional cost of $5 per family.
Scholarships are available upon request.
Registration is underway through Oct. 11 at: https://connectwithcalvary.wufoo.com/forms/womens-retreat-2013/. For more
information, contact the Heart and Soul Team at heartandsoul@
connectwithcalvary.org.

Illiopolis UMC hosts InGathering
Illiopolis United Methodist Church will host an INGATHERING for
Sangamon River District on Saturday, Oct.26, 2013, 7 a.m. to noon.
The church is located at 5th and Matilda in Illiopolis. Churches are
invited to bring items that morning. A list of agencies receiving
goods and items welcomed will be announced later.

Navigating Change Conference
2014 dates, speakers set
Fairview Heights Christ UMC has just announced that the 2014
Navigating Change Conference will be Feb. 20-21.
Keynote speakers for the event will be Thom Rainer, Mark Brooks,
Debi Nixon and Christ Church senior pastor Shane Bishop.
Rainer is president and CEO of LifeWay Christian Resources for the
Southern Baptist denomination. He is the author of 22 books including Breakout Churches, Simple Life, Raising Dad, The Millennials and
Essential Church. His latest book, I Am a Church Member, has just
been published.

The circumstances which led to
the completion of this vision were
what the secular world would
call a coincidence. But to those
of faith, the coming together of
the timing and funding for a new
parsonage were what the late
Oxford professor, apologist and author C.S. Lewis would describe
as a “God-incidence”.
Never before in the prior 60 years had all the factors necessary
fallen into place. But, beginning in 2010, the “God-incidence”
began to take shape and become evident.
A member of the church, Dickie Field, sadly passed away in
December of 2010. He left a portion of his estate designated for a
new parsonage. Dickie’s two brothers, Monty and Chris Field, and
their spouses Malinda and Deb, carried out Dickie’s desire, even
though there was no will and they had no legal obligation to do
such. Then, two of the long-term members of the church, John and
Melinda Gowdy, donated an acre of land upon which to locate the
new parsonage.
A plumber located in Tennessee who was a former member of the
church, Zack Street, sent in a sizeable donation. Almost all of the
Christian Education classes, and the ministries including the United
Methodist Women, Sisters of Grace, WOW teen youth group,
JAM children’s group, and other ministries began to hold fund
raisers, including spaghetti dinners, rummage sales, bake sales,
car washes, and selling 2 by 4-inch studs with signatures of the
donors on them. Plus, individual members and attendees of the
church began to commit to making contributions ranging from $5
to thousands of dollars, in whatever amount the individuals could
afford. These individuals gave generously.
The Trustees donated $30,000 from the church’s Building Fund. A
member of the church agreed to purchase the current parsonage,

When all the funds came in, the
church was able to build the
$231,000 house via a local contractor,
Dion Jolly, without having to borrow
funds from a lending institution. The
house was built free and clear.
Heading up the project was the
church’s Parsonage Building Committee which consisted of Rodney
Deuel (Chair), Vince Besheres, Chris Field, Malinda Field, Gano
Gurley, Michelle Hughes, Coren Miller, Jeff Parks, and Bill Sandusky,
along with their architect Nick Williams. Plus, working closely with
the committee was the church’s minister, the Rev. Stan Irvin, who
benefited from the advice of his parents, Robert and Laura Irvin
of Carterville. His parents had been home construction general
contractors, designers and decorators for more than 30 years.
The church had the vision of a parsonage which in future decades
would meet the needs and space of ministers who might have a
family. Thus the 2,000-square-foot, four- bedroom house is fully
handicap accessible, with an entrance ramp inside its oversized the
garage, extra wide halls and doors, and a fully handicap accessible
master bathroom.
While the move into a new parsonage is a blessing for the entire
church, it is still bittersweet, due to the stories and memories of
eight decades in the old parsonage.
Rev. Irvin stated that moving from the former parsonage was like
saying “bye” to an old friend, for the parsonage had housed the
likes of former Southern Illinois University basketball coach Rich
Herrin when his father served Carrier Mills.
People have died in the former parsonage, and newborns grew
up inside of her walls. Many of the church’s congregants practically lived inside her walls. Under the shelter of her roof prayers
have been deeply prayed, worries and concerns have been fretted,
visions have been cast, praises have been sung, and God has called
to those He ordained.

Civil rights protesters were
‘representatives’ of their communities
(Editor’s note: Lorene King is a member of Peoria Bethel UMC in Peoria and has served in several capacities of leadership both at the local
church and annual conference level.)
BY PAM ADAMS
Peoria Journal-Star

PEORIA — Lorene King grew
up in Memphis, Tenn., but she
spent summer vacations in Peoria
with her aunt and uncle, Charlie
and Nellie Polk. Her older cousin,
Sam Polk, was heavily involved in
the NAACP. She was pulled into
NAACP activities, she says, by
relatives.
She doesn't remember getting
tired on the bus ride. She doesn't remember anyone complaining about
heat or hunger.
"We knew we didn't have a
place to stay, but it really didn't
matter. I don't even know if we understood the magnitude
of what we were doing. We were so used to doing sit-ins and
marches in Peoria. The march was just an extension of what we
were already doing."
Home-grown demonstrations were the tailwinds of August
1963, blowing people around the country to one big mass
march in the nation's capital.

Scenes of children, sprawling from attacking police dogs
and fire hoses in Birmingham, Ala., that May, were fresh. In
June, at a mass meeting called in response to the assassination of Mississippi NAACP leader Medgar Evers, Peoria's NAACP leader John Gwynn laid out the tactics and
the targets: Nonviolent, direct action protests against
selected employers for their failure to hire blacks.
Women and children were the troops. For teens, in
particular, demonstrating for jobs and freedom was part
of the social scene. After a July demonstration against
CILCO, 36 "Negroes" were arrested, according to the
Journal Star, 22 younger than 16, about equally divided
between boys and girls.
King remembers picketing CILCO. "We were sitting
in on the sidewalk. It was already hot, and they turned
steam heat on us."
She can't remember if she was among the 36 arrested at CILCO. But she remembers an arrest and a trip
to jail. "We were disappointed they didn't keep us."
Young people were schooled in the ways of nonviolence. "We knew we couldn't be part of it if we were going to
act up."
And they were told to dress neatly.
"We were representatives," King says, referring to both the
local demonstrations and the Washington march. "We were
representing our community, so our behavior and our attire
had to be something that couldn't be criticized."

The “Sewing for Missions” group met Aug. 27 at the Witt UMC to help pack up
finished children’s hospital gowns that were taken the following day to the
Midwest Mission Distribution Center.

Brooks is the founding partner of The Charis Group, which works
with Christian ministries to raise funds for capital projects.
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and all of the proceeds of the sale went toward the new parsonage. And finally, God sent some secret angels who anonymously
jointly gave a combined $70,000 to
the project, on the condition that
their identities not be known, for
they sought no credit.

The most recent shipment included 789 children’s hospital gowns, 127 baby
crib quilts, 36 baby fleece blankets, 13 baby flannel blankets, 312 baby hats,
41 flannel baby diapers, 31 pillow case dresses, a printer, a treadle, four
portable sewing machines and a sewing machine in a cabinet that included
a bench. After a final inspection of the gowns the MMDC will decide where
they are most needed.

Nixon is managing executive director of regional campuses and
Catalyst ministry at the Church of the Resurrection in Leawood, Kan.
She has been part of the Resurrection staff since 1994 serving first as
the founding Director of Children's Ministry for the church.
Updates will be posted on the Navigating Change Conference website, www.navigatethechange.com, as they become available.
Photo courtesy of Joyce Shelton

To date the “Sewing for Missions” group has provided a grand total of 4,325
children’s hospital gowns and 347 baby crib quilts.
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FAMILY TIES:
Crossroads blood drive in honor of
young cancer patient draws about 100 Green River
UMC celebrates
125 years

ing, with about 70 registered and more than 30
walk-ins. A man arriving later in the afternoon
joked that he was told to bring his own chair into
WASHINGTON – It’s
the waiting room because there were no spares.
been blood that has kept
“First of all, some of these people we don’t even
5-year-old Nathan Penknow took time to give blood,” Corey said. “It renington strong.
ally affirms your belief in people and that people’s
So Nathan’s parents,
hearts are sincere.”
Corey and Julie PenningDoctors have told Julie and Corey that more
ton of East Peoria, saw
transfusions
still are likely with a new round of cheNathan and Julie Pennington
it as only fitting to host
motherapy starting the week of Sept. 16. Julie gave
a blood drive Sept. 10 in honor of their son, who’s battling
blood for the first time in her life Sept. 10, something she
an aggressive brain cancer called medullablastoma. The
insisted upon after seeing how quickly doctors can procure
radiation and chemotherapy treatments Nathan’s had since
blood for patients like Nathan.
his April diagnosis drop his white blood cell count, causing
And with a new life that has blurred into nights in intenhim to undergo four blood transfusions: three in Chicago
sive care units and hospital rooms with Nathan the past few
and one recently in Peoria. Nathan can no longer walk and,
months, the importance of donating blood has stayed with
essentially, has lost all of his independence, said his mother. Julie and Corey.
“Two weeks ago was the first time he realized the con“He has had a lot of complications and a lot of things
cept (of blood transfusions),” Julie said. “He was looking at
have changed him,” Julie said. “That’s another the blood is so
the bag wondering whose blood is that. I said, ‘It’s somebody important, to keep him going. He needs the extra boost so
who cares.’”
he is able to fight.”
The blood drive ran from 2 to 7 p.m. at the Crossroads
(Reprinted with permission from the Sept. 11 issue of the
UMC, where the Penningtons are parishoners. The response Peoria Journal-Star, www.pjstar.com.)
from friends, family and fellow parishoners was overwhelmBY THOMAS BURCH
Peoria Journal-Star

Zeigler-Royalton UMW takes on
cancer, missions with generosity

ZEIGLER -- The United Methodist Women of the
Zeigler-Royalton charge are a wonderful example of what
can be accomplished when dedication, compassion, and
Christian love come together.
Every month they undertake a “Mission Project.” The
current project is collecting school supplies including all the
usual items plus tissues, wipes and sanitizer for use during
flu season.
Planned projects have included: “Pregnancy Matters,”
where the women collect formula, diapers, wipes, bottles
and other baby items; supplies for the Women’s Center in
Carbondale; needed items for the Veterans at the VA Hospital in Marion; support for local food pantries (at least twice
a year); personal care items for nursing homes, patients and
shut-ins; monetary donations to Eagle House Ministries,
and the Wesley Foundation; support for local Summer food
programs. The women are also collecting expired coupons
which are sent to the military families overseas where they
can be redeemed in the PX. The group also undertakes a
special project every Christmas.
The UMW has formed a unique partnership with
the local Cato clothing store. Every few months the local
Cato store donates excess clothing and jewelry inventory
which the women collect and distribute to the Carbondale
Women’s Crisis Center.
In addition to the planned projects, the women often
respond to a special need, a recent example being gas money
for a family that was traveling to and from St. Louis for chemotherapy treatments for their infant daughter.
Sadly, cancer is a big issue in our community. The area
has one of the highest cancer burdens in Illinois. The county
is in the top five in the state for cancer incidence and death
rates and the numbers are rising. Worst of all, locally there
are many babies and infants fighting the disease.
In response, over the past four years the UMW, as a

group and individually, and the entire church family have
been a crucial element in Zeigler-Royalton High School’s remarkable “Coaches vs. Cancer” campaign. Coaches vs. Cancer is a joint program of the American Cancer Society and
the National Association of Basketball Coaches designed to
raise money for the fight against cancer and raise awareness
among the high school student body.
Zeigler-Royalton High School is a small school of 166
students and is located in the Illinois county with the state’s
highest unemployment rate and yet has led Illinois in funds
raised each of the four years they have participated. Last
year the school finished an astonishing ninth in the entire
nation. Overall, more than $53,000 has been raised for the
fight against cancer. The money raised by the school is given
to the American Cancer Society and is used for research and
patient services that are so dearly needed.
Randall Risley, a volunteer with Zeigler-Royalton
Coaches vs. Cancer says, “We absolutely could not have
achieved what we have without the United Methodist
Women. They give us a check during the course of the effort,
and many volunteer at our various activities. And this is just
part of what they do for our community.”
The UMW set $5,500 as their mission giving goal for
2013. By July 8, they had already raised $7,206. ZeiglerRoyalton is a very small rural charge and the UMW is made
up of a core group of 12 very dedicated and caring women.
All of that is amazing, but the better measure of their
impact is in the people in need they have served.
For additional information about the Zeigler-Royalton
UMW, contact Jerilyn Turner at 618-596-6315 or tjerilyn@
mchsi.com. For additional information about Zeigler-Royalton Coaches vs. Cancer, contact
Randall Risley, Zeigler-Royalton Coaches vs. Cancer,
618-218-7194 or cds.randall@gmail.com.

Camp Point UMC
Twenty three children, many wearing football
jerseys , celebrated the start of a new Sunday
School year at Camp Point UMC in the LaMoine
River District. A “kick off” breakfast, games,
and a lesson on the Ten Commandments
helped the children learn what it takes to be a
member of God’s Team. Each child’s photo was
taken and will be displayed as posters in the
church hall.

BY ROBIN PAULSEN
Quad Cities Times

GREEN RIVER — It’s been said that a family that prays together stays together.
Regular attendees of Green River UMC, whose modest
membership totals 57, would describe their church community as that
of a family.
And on Sept.
7, that family celebrated
125 years
of praying
and staying
together with
a special worship service
and open
house led by
Rev. Sylvester
Weatherall, superintendent of the Spoon River District.
The Rev. Jim Ruberg pastors Green River UMC, along with
another church, Milan Trinity UMC. He says it is impressive
for such a small church to stay active and thriving, especially for so long.
“We are small in numbers, but the members are courageous
and active in a worthwhile ministry,” he adds.
Debbi Simpson, the owner of a salon located near the
church in addition to serving as Green River’s secretary, says
the church family is committed to the mission of being disciples of Jesus Christ in the community and leading others
to the gospel through outreach, service and example.
“We are dedicated to keeping the church alive. It’s personal
to us,” she says.
The church, located on Division Street here, is described
by the locals as an unincorporated village. It sits between
Geneseo and Colona in northwest Henry County. The original name of the town was Oakley, after Charles Oakley who
owned the land and built a dam at the site in 1837.
Marilyn Woelke, a church council member, organist, lay
speaker and Green River resident, says the name was
changed in 1889 after it was discovered that there was
another Oakley in Illinois that had a post office.
“The railroad went through the area, there was a successful
saloon and eating house, and it had a population of approximately 100 people,” she adds.
Green River also claims some historical fame as the place
where Dairy Queen originated. In the late 1930s, J.F. McCullough purchased a former cheese factory in Green River
that was situated between the blacksmith's workshop and
the railroad depot. It was in this building that McCullough
and his son began experimenting with different mixes as
well as a machine that would dispense soft-serve ice cream
into cups and cones.
Herb Klavohn, a member of the church during that time,
delivered milk from area dairy farms to the original plant
and then distributed the frozen mix to retail dairies. He was
also instrumental in the development and distribution of
the original Dairy Queen operation, and his son, Francis
Klavohn, owns the Dairy Queen in Galesburg, Ill. The building where the soft-serve machine was created still stands
and is located only a block north of the church.
As for the church building, Ruberg says it can be described
in terms of taking a step back into the “Little House on the
Prairie” days: a beautiful country setting with dedicated and
loving people.
Woelke and Simpson agree.

(Adapted and reprinted with permission from a story which
appeared in the Aug. 31 Quad Cities Times, www.qctimes.
com.)
Photo courtesy of Judy Covey
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“We indeed are a church family,” Woelke says. “We care
about each other, pray for each other and help each other.
We are small in numbers, but have managed to survive
when many other rural churches have failed.”
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BY PAUL BLACK

Photos courtesy of the Wesley Foundation at University of Illinois

Upper left: The exterior of the Wesley Foundation Student Center at the
University of Illinois. Upper right: Students lay out a labyrinth for use in personal
meditation. Above middle: students work on a worship banner. Above bottom:
Students taking part on a canoe trip.
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URBANA -- In the early 20th century, students
attending the University of Illinois swelled the church
rolls of Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church and gave
rise to an “adventure in Christian higher education.”
It was an opportunity to inspire students, transform lives and enrich the world with Christ’s love. 100
years later, the Wesley Foundation at the University of
Illinois stands as a testament to that original vision that
sought to have a presence in campus life.
On Oct. 13, 1913, the Wesley Foundation was born
as a new way for Methodists to minister on college
campuses that became a model for campus ministry
across the nation and world.
Within 15 years, Trinity church closed and services
for the church were moved into the Wesley Foundation’s social center and the relationship and share mission has been intertwined ever since.
Building on a glorious and historic past, the Wesley
Foundation once again is preparing for a new generation of “inspiring students, transforming lives and
enriching our world with Christ’s love.” While the
context for ministry throughout the years has taken on
different looks, the mission has remained the same.
“We are caretakers of much more than just building
and grounds,” said Dan King Crede, pastor of Urbana
Wesley UMC and director of the Wesley Foundation.
“We are responsible for the vision, too.”
In order to be Mission Ready, the Foundation and
congregation of Wesley UMC have embarked on a
Second Century campaign aimed at upgrading the
facilities at Goodwin and Green. Inspiring Students,
Transforming Lives, and Enriching Our World with
Christi’s Love is the theme of the Capital Campaign,
which kicked off its efforts Feb. 3 with a celebration luncheon attended by more than 130 members,
students, friends and alumni. More than $650,000 was
given and pledged at that luncheon.
The $1.7 million campaign includes nearly
$900,000 for replacement of the roof of the 1921 Social
Center, cleaning limestone and re-pointing the masonry. The remaining $800,000 is for the electrical upgrade
of the social center, window repairs and replacement
and replacement of parts of the building’s heating and
ventilation system.
But these repairs are not to prop up an institution;
it is to do ministry and provide for opportunities
for students and the community to come
together to enrich the world
with Christ’s love.

“Most of the students who come to the University
of Illinois have little or no experience with regular
worship but often consider themselves very ‘spiritual,’”
said the Rev. Rob Kirby, former associate director
for 10 years. “Many have a desire to serve and value
intergenerational interaction, but avoid institutional
organizations.”
Ministries such as the monthly feeding program
which serves more than 1,200 persons monthly provides a common ground for the faith community and
community to come together. Working hand in hand,
a strong passion to serve provides an opportunity to
build a relationship with one another.
“As students draw closer to Wesley through service,
they encounter a warm home, a space to share their
experiences and lives with each other, a security
environment where they can openly explore questions
of faith and a place where they are unconditionally accepted,” Kirby said.
“Back in 1989, when my husband Mike and I
searched for a new church, we never envisioned that
Wesley would become such a large part of our lives.
Great things were done in our past and we are doing
great things now,” said Susan Haney, who is serving as
the Wesley Capital Campaign chair.
Bishop James Baker, who pastored at Trinity in
1913, at the time of the Wesley Foundation’s birth, said
about the role of campus ministry in 1960:
“One thing we must keep in mind – a thing which
it is almost impossible for the older generation to
understand; namely, that we cannot simply hand over
to the new generation ready-made standards, customs
and beliefs. These may be offered as a suggestion and
help from the older to the younger, but they cannot be
accepted and repeated by rote….Each succeeding generation must work out its own salvation with fear and
trembling. It must achieve its own beliefs and customs
in the concrete terms of its own life, if they are to have
reality and power. In this they should have our own
unfailing sympathy and help.”
A century later…the adventure in higher education
campus ministry continues. Be a part of God’s future
by investing in the Second Century campaign.
For more information or to donate, contact campaign@wesleyui.org.
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Photos courtesy of the Wesley Foundation at University of Illinois

Children’s time at Sunday worship at Urbana Wesley UMC.

Students taking part in Spring Fling 2013

Band providing music for Spring Fling 2013

Reflections on the first Wesley Foundation
BY REV. E. PAUL UNGER

URBANA – The 100th anniversary of the
first Wesley Foundation is Oct. 13 of this
year.
It has been 100 years since the Wesley
Foundation movement was begun. And
let me fill you in on a couple realities
from those good old days.
The congregation that gave birth to
the notion of a student ministry at the
University of Illinois was Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
in Urbana. The part of Urbana where they were located was
low-income and low-esteem. Town’s folk in those days called
it Oklahoma, and that wasn’t a compliment.
Moreover, the University itself was called, “Cow College”
because it dealt most with farms and agriculture.

A rivalry developed in which name calling and personal attacks became common and vitriolic in character for the entire
time from 1910 to 1920. A bishop of the church referred to
the University of Illinois as “Heathendom” and refused an
invitation to come and preach there. Others called it “godless”
and refused to appropriate denominational funds for such a
foolish venture.
Others, of course, with greater vision, saw the possibilities
of having an organized presence at state universities, and
leaders in the community as well as on campus began to lend
their support.
University of Illinois President Edmund J. James attended The
Methodist Church and gave his active support. Bishop William
Fraser McDowell, bishop of the four Illinois conferences; Rev.
Willard N. Tobie and James Chamberlain Baker, began to lend
their names to the idea of a church-related ministry on a state
university campus. Leading laypersons sacrificed time and
talent.

Whatever status there is now of being a Land Grant University and a major research and teaching university, that was
not the reputation in 1913 when the Wesley Foundation was
founded.

Properties were purchased. Capital funds were organized.
Students were recruited and carried so much of the program.
Papers were signed. A huge ministry was born.

As a matter of fact, the Methodists were not eager to start
a church ministry at the University of Illinois because there
were already church-related colleges at such places as Illinois
Wesleyan, MacMurray College and McKendree College.

Then the Great Depression hit. The bonds which the Foundation had issued to raise money could not be met. There is
an entire file at Wesley that I call the “File of Tears” in which
people begged for their interest money on the bonds to
be met just to pay for their food and bills.

Here was the thing. The state universities were characterized
as hostile environments. The state universities, themselves,
welcomed the possibility of an active church presence at the
university. But the church was mostly opposed to it. From
the General Conference to the annual conferences, speeches
were made which opposed what was perceived to be competition with the church-related schools.

The ministry nearly folded. Then the
church began to figure out
how to meet the crisis
with additional
personal sacrificed

The opposition was sometimes bitter. The Rev. Willard N.
Tobie, then pastor at Urbana Trinity M.E. Church, was
denied the platform at the Southern Illinois Annual
Conference session. The denominational publication, The Christian Advocate, published an
article entitled, “Our First Duty is to Our
Own Colleges.”

and such traveling by the then Director Paul Burt who spent
years of preaching on Sunday and leaving on Monday to beg
from alums and friends to keep the ministry alive. He would
return to Urbana on Friday or Saturday, exhausted, to prepare
for worship on Sunday and travel again on Monday.
I tell you all of that simply to tell you this. The Wesley Foundation Movement is alive and well around the world with stories
like these and heroes galore.
It is, of course, a testimony to the witness of the Pentecostal
Holy Spirit that has caused such a witness of faith and outgrowth of ministry.
Thank you for making this occasion so fruitful and significant.
You have much to be proud of. Send your kids to college
and make sure they become involved in a United Methodist
campus ministry that will be there.
(The Rev. E. Paul Unger is a retired IGRC clergy member that
served as pastor of Urbana Wesley UMC and Director of the
Wesley Foundation at the University of Illinois from 1977 to 1985.
These remarks were written for the Campus Ministry dinner at
the 2013 Annual Conference but were not used as part of the
festivities at that time.)

The igniting of a campus
ministry movement
The establishment of the Wesley Foundation at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 1913
ignited a movement that would eventually become a
model for ministry throughout the United States and
even globally.
In 1942, the campus ministry at Illinois State Normal
University saw an average of 40 students participating in a Sunday night program and between 50
and 200 sharing in a weeknight social program. The
campus ministry was located in Normal First Methodist Church where the senior pastor served as director
with the assistance of an associate director.

In 1954, the Southern Illinois Annual Conference

In 1959, a Wesley Foundation began as an extension
of Charleston First Methodist (now Wesley UMC).
Rev. Glenn Wittrip began his duties in April 1959 as
associate director working to develop its programming. A few years later, the Foundation became part
of a United Campus Ministry group, that included
several denominations, including Roman Catholics –
one of the few campus ministries that included both
Protestants and Catholics working together to do
campus ministry.

THE CURRENT

In the fall of 1947, a United Student Christian
Foundation was formed on the campus of Western
Illinois University. The interdenominational ministry
included four sponsoring churches and the cooperative ministry grew to as many as six sponsoring
churches in the early 1950’s.

voted to organize a Wesley Foundation at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. The Foundation
was first housed within Carbondale First Methodist
Church until a student center could be built nearer
to campus. Ron Seibert was appointed as the first
campus minister, a position he held until 1971. In
1972, Seibert was appointed campus minister at
Western Illinois University’s Wesley Foundation where
he served 20 more years in campus ministry.
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BY PAUL BLACK

MT. VERNON – Joe Bob Pierce knows firsthand
the legacy of hope, help and healing of the United Methodist Children’s Home.
On Nov. 22, 1930, as an infant Pierce
was left on the doorstep of Home 300, which
was historically known as the Tanner House.
“Someone had come
up to the old house and
left a blanket with me
in it, rang the doorbell,
and then disappeared,”
Pierce said. “The director at that time came
out, looked around and
couldn’t find anybody,
so they took me in.”
After only a few
days, Pierce went to
the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pierce
in Mt. Vernon who
1932
adopted him in 1931.
Margaret Perrenoud recounts a similar story. “Seventy years ago, my siblings and I were taken to the home.
We all lived in the big building – in dormitories. Every-

UMCH forming
alumni group

tradition of caring for

one
ate at the
same time with each dorm
sitting at their own table,” she said. “We all went to the
schools in town, and to the Methodist Church on Sundays. I am so happy to have all those memories and I have
always been grateful that
I had the chance to live at
the Children’s Home.”
Lives changed and
transformed have always
been a part of the ministry
of the United Methodist
Children’s Home which
celebrates its 100th anniversary this year. A Friends
and Family celebration will
be held at the Children’s
Home on Saturday, Sept. 28
and a new alumni group is
forming and will have its first
meeting that day as well (see related story).
On Feb. 1, 1913, the Orphans’ and Children’s Home
of the Southern Illinois Conference opened in Creal
Springs. The ministry’s constitution and by-laws were
adopted by the 1913 annual conference session meeting
in Murphysboro First

MT. VERNON – The United Methodist Children’s Home
is looking for past residents and clients to form an
alumni group.
The first UMCH alumni group gathering is planned for
noon Saturday, Sept. 28, at UMCH Main Campus, 2023
Richview Road in Mt. Vernon. A Friends and Family
Centennial Celebration, which is free and open to the
public, will be from 1 to 4 p.m. that day.
“There are people in the community who grew up
at the children’s home. This was their home and we
want to have a homecoming for everyone to see what
we are doing to help kids now,” says Marcus Holland,
Development Coordinator. “The 100 year anniversary has been a great point to reconnect with adults
who have been previously influenced and helped by
UMCH. Their stories are an important part of the history of UMCH and Mt. Vernon.”
If you are a past resident or have previously received
services provided by UMCH, please contact Marcus Holland, 618-242-1070 ext. 234 or mholland@
umchome.org, to be added to the alumni mailing list.
Information is being collected to send invitations and
an alumni newsletter.
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Planning is currently underway for Friends and Family
Centennial Celebration, which is a part of the yearlong 100th anniversary of UMCH. In addition to the
alumni reception, there will be a band, concessions,
booths, games, tours, and family-friendly activities.
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for the children with
$1,682.86 paid out in
cash for operating expenses.
With the large numbers and the
need, expansion and improvements were necessary. As a stopgap measure, a small cottage was repaired
and furnished where the older boys could be placed. But
Rev. Hopkins noted that “many are turned away and we
shall not be able to do our full duty until a new building
shall be erected to care for the many which are turned
away for lack of room.” Hopkins noted that there had
been 238 applications received during the year.
By 1920, the Orphans’ and Children’s Home had
passed its probationary period and was no longer on trial
as a Conference institution. During the first eight years of
operation, more than 500 children had found permanent
Christian homes. Conference congregations also stepped
forward with additional financial support as 203 of the
214 churches in the Conference made a financial contribution to a Christmas appeal in 1919 with gifts ranging
from $1 to $300.
On Feb. 18, 1920, Kirk Cottage – a nine-room building with large basement, bathroom, electric lighted and
heated with a hot air furnace – with practically all its contents was destroyed by fire. No children were injured by
the fire and insurance covered only part of the estimated
$7,000 loss.
“When the news of the fire became known over the
Conference, people very generously responded to the
needs with gifts of cash, clothing and provisions and
the citizens of Creal Springs kindly assisted in caring
for the children until we could make other provisions
for them,” reported Superintendent J.Y. Reid.
But the fire and the potential to rebuild led to
a much larger discussion with the 1921 Annual
Conference deciding this to be a “logical time to
relocate the Institution in some more centrally
located city and one which could be reached with
less difficulty.”
The site selected was in Mt. Vernon, consisting of 25 acres of land, a large brick residence on
a paved street, which originally housed both the
superintendent and children; a grove of for-

1940's
M.E. Church. Rev. Daniel W. Hopkins
was appointed its first superintendent
with Mrs. M.E. Mulford employed as
the first matron.
Rev. C.B. Whiteside served as secretary to the Board
of Managers and C. W. Whittenberg
served as the Board’s first treasurer.
Hopkins was orphaned himself at
age 10 and grew up with a desire to do
something for children who were underprivileged and orphaned as he was.
1960's
In its first report to the 1914
annual conference, the Home had
received 37 children in the first eight months of operation, “18 of whom were either placed in good homes
during the time or returned to their parents.” In all, 79
different children received care with as many as 36 at one
time, ages 14 months to 13 years. Four attendants cared

est trees, potable water and in close proximity to both
schools and the church. The property was purchased for
$12,000 – with the Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce
providing the first $5,000 and a $1,000 donation from Dr.
Earl Green and Judge W. H. Green, making the net cost

celebrating
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Free medical clinic
nearing opening at
Decatur Central UMC
BY THERESA CHURCHILL
Decatur Herald & Review

DECATUR — A free Christian medical clinic in the planning stages for
more than a year is moving closer to reality.
Remodeling is virtually complete on the three rooms Tzedakah
Christian Health Center will occupy in Central United Methodist
Church, so about all that remains is for Decatur Memorial Hospital
and St. Mary’s Hospital to credential the doctor, physician assistant
and nurse practitioner who will work there.

years
to the Conference $6,000.
A three-story brick dormitory was constructed in
1923 to meet the needs of a growing population under
the direction of Superintendent Samuel Thero. A new
brick home at 400 Farmers Drive was built to accommodate girls in 1957 and the dormitory was remodeled
in 1962 to move from a dormitory, ward style sleeping
quarters to more private rooms for one or two persons.
Social changes also came in the early 1960’s, as the
admission policy was changed to include children regardless of race or creed, and the first African-American youth
was admitted.
During the tenure of Superintendent, the Rev. Marion
Farmer (1961-1986), the agency continued to adapt to
changing times in society. The reduction in the number
of true orphans was the most significant difference in the
children referred for care. In their place, an even more
tragic type of referral, became prevalent treatment for
young victims of physical and sexual abuse and neglect.
Housing was constructed
to provide "family"
type living to replace
the institution setting.
The 1970's and 1980's
brought new concepts
that emphasized the
need for teaching social
skills and appropriate
actions administered
by family teachers and
assistants.
With the introduction of federal assistance
into the child welfare
system in the early
Ed Sullivan at UMCH in 1967
1990’s, the focus moved
from family teaching to a
mental health treatment perspective. While the child welfare system reached an all-time high case load numbers in
the mid 1990’s, the late 1990’s saw the beginning of a drastic reduction in the number of children in care throughout
the State of Illinois. UMCH responded to this
trend by focusing more programming
toward community needs to
fulfill its mission.

The clinic can then open 30 days after that.
“We have to verify their education, work experience and malpractice
suits against them, and the hospitals already do that for their providers,” explained Dale McKinney, the center’s physician assistant and
board president.
Dr. David Gregory, a family practice physician in Decatur, is medical
director of the clinic, and its nurse practitioner will be Jamey Witmer
Lambert of Decatur.
Unaffiliated with any specific church, the center expects to offer
primary care to the whole person — mind, body and spirit — for
people with no insurance or medical card.
“Tzedakah” is an old Hebrew word that refers to the righteousness
and justice of God.

2012

McKinney said the plan is for local churches to provide volunteers
and get volunteers in return in the form of patients who want to
“work off” the cost of their medical care. He added that volunteers
must be able to witness to and pray with anyone who needs it.
He said he envisions the clinic being open one or two nights a
month at first to gauge the response of volunteers and patients
alike.

During the Fiscal Year of 2012, services were provided
to 1,214 youth, individuals, and families through 12 different programs. In addition, UMCH provided trainings and
consultations to 759 professionals.
In 2007, United Methodist Children’s Home was
awarded “Organization of
the Year” by United Methodist Association, and in
2009, UMCH was awarded
the “Innovation Award”
along with the prestigious
“EAGLE Accreditation”
by the UMA. UMCH was
also awarded “2009 Agency of the Year” by United
Way of South Central
Illinois and “2010 Business
/ Industry Award” from
the Greater Egypt Regional
Planning & Development
Commission.
“When God calls us
to do His work, He also
always provides. I am in awe of His grace and mercy!” said
Gary Lemmon, current president and CEO. “The UMCH
motto: ‘Hope, help and healing for a brighter tomorrow’
starts with the word ‘hope’ and that is where we will start
also.” •

The center will have three exam rooms, a counseling room and
five desks staffed by other ministries. First Church of the Nazarene
already has spoken for one for its Helping Hands food and clothing
ministry, and Celebrate Recovery has spoken for another.
Churches that already have invested in the clinic also include Grace
United Methodist Church, gtChurch, Main Street Church of the
Living God, Maranatha Assembly of God and Mound Road Christian
Church.
Aaron Barger of Decatur is among many volunteers who have
worked on the remodeling. “It’s a worthy cause, and I like doing stuff
like this,” he said.
Brenda McClure of Decatur said she’s volunteering, in part, because
she has no health insurance and might need the clinic’s services one
day. “This is what Jesus calls us to do,” McClure said.
(Reprinted with permission from the Sept. 17 issue of the Decatur Herald
& Review, www.herald-review.com)

Living Faith UMC in Bowen

1980's
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School District children pre-kindergarten through 12th grade in the Southeastern School District 336 were able to pick up their school supplies free at
Living Faith UMC in Bowen Aug. 4 due to a partnership of the church with
other churches and local community organizations.
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The Lord’s Supper: a ‘melting time’ of early worship
and innovation
(Editor’s Note: The contents of the Historical Messenger are copyrighted. Permission to reprint may be obtained from the editor.
The following is the sermon preached by Rev. Dr. Alan L. Newhall as the Prentice Memorial Sermon at the United Methodist Church, Riverton, Ill.,
April 7, 2013. The Historical Messenger is printed four times a year in The Current. This issue is Vol. 45, No. 4 – for October to December 2013.)
BY DR. ALAN L. NEWHALL

It is a great honor for me to preach the annual Prentice
Memorial Sermon this morning. Hiram Buck Prentice endowed this sermon series when he died in 1922, to be given
on the topic “the ministry and service as exemplified by the
lives and labors of pioneer preachers in the Illinois Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.”
It is a further honor for me to preach here as my father
was the pastor of this congregation when I was born in 1943.
I was baptized in this sanctuary by Dr. Gay C. White, who
was then the District Superintendent. So, my connection to
my predecessors in ministry is very personal and heart-felt in
this place.
Some years ago, when I was serving the Carlinville United
Methodist Church, we scheduled an outdoor service on the
first Sunday of a summer month, ordinarily when we would
celebrate the Lord’s Supper together. I thought it would be
interesting to carry out this celebration as our ancestors had
done in the camp meetings, so I sent a query to the United
Methodist Archives. They responded that, by all accounts, the
celebration of the Lord’s Supper was a “melting time,” a high
point in worship activities—but that no one had done much
research into what actually was done. This intrigued me, and
so I began to do some research—and discovered that the
development of the camp meeting was closely entwined with
developments in the theology and practice of the Lord’s Supper. I also discovered that these developments were driven
both by the practical necessity of coping with changes in the
demographics of church life, and by far-reaching technological developments. Since we now live in a time of rapid
demographic change and great technological progress, I have
become more and more interested in the ways in which our
ancestors in the faith coped with change through creative
innovation!
As a text for this sermon, I have chosen Isaiah 43:1819a: “The Lord says, ‘Do not cling to events of the past
or dwell on what happened long ago. Watch for the new
thing I am going to do. It is happening already—you can
see it now!” This passage reminded me that we study the
past, not to recreate it or to limit ourselves to doing what
has been done previously—but rather to learn from the
flexibility and creativity of intelligent men and women in
the past as a spur to finding new ways to connect people
to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!"
The Methodists were relatively new to North America—
the Methodist Episcopal Church was chartered in 1784, but
Wesley’s style of sending out pastors and lay preachers to
travel widely and to preach to small groups, had worked very
well in England, Ireland, and Wales—and this style proved

The Kentucky revivals originated with Presbyterians and emerged from marathon outdoor "communion seasons," which were a feature of Presbyterian
practice in Scotland. AT RIGHT: Lorenzo Dow (1777-1834) was a spellbinding but eccentric traveling Methodist evangelist who could still a turbulent
camp meeting with "the sound of his voice or at the sight of his fragile but awe-inspiring presence." Dow's audiences often exhibited unusual physical
manifestations under the influence of his impassioned preaching.

gregation, so a stand was erected in a contiguous shady grove,
and people came from near and far, camping in their large
wagons. Cartwright says, “The power of God was wonderfully
displayed, scores of sinners fell under the preaching, like men
slain in mighty battle.”
Cartwright goes on to describe the intense emotional and
psychological struggles engendered in him by the passionate
preaching, which went on all night and was accompanied by
praying, personal confessions, and culminated in a conversion experience for Cartwright and 80 other persons.
What seems clear is that the camp meeting movement did
not develop spontaneously, but was an evolution from a long
tradition of mass sacramental meetings, held out of doors
with ecumenical preaching and spiritual leadership focusing
on spiritual preparation for the Lord’s Supper, culminating in
a communal celebration of the Lord’s Supper, and for some, a
conversion experience. Soon enough, the ecumenical nature
of these celebrations were eroded by doctrinal concerns,
including the discrepancy between the “Fencing of the Table”
by Presbyterians to keep out the “unworthy,” and the much
more open practice of Methodists. As a result, the camp
meetings gradually became less ecumenical—each camp
meeting tended to reflect the leadership of one or the other
denominations. However, in almost all cases, the Lord’s Supper continued to be an organizing element for the event.
Early pictures of the Lord’s Supper at camp meetings
and sacramental occasions show the communicants seated
around long tables, with the bread and common cup passed

"We study the past, not to recreate it or to limit ourselves to doing what has
been done previously—but rather to learn from the flexibility and creativity
of intelligent men and women in the past as a spur to finding new ways to
connect people to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!"
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easily applicable to North American needs.
There were some new problems to face however. John
Wesley had taught the value of frequent celebration of the
Lord’s Supper, but in the Western expansion clergymen were
frequently not available, and so celebrating the Lord’s Supper
became infrequent—and sometimes impossible.
There was, however, an alternative which proved quite
useful. The Scots-Irish Presbyterians who settled in the
Middle Colonies brought with them a long tradition of “Holy
Fairs,” sacramental gatherings in which large numbers of
people gathered out of doors for several days to listen to passionate preaching and to share together at the Lord’s Table.
These affairs often involved several thousand people, and
eventuated in periodic waves of intense renewal and personal
change.
Of special interest to us here today was the time when Peter Cartwright attended a Presbyterian sacramental meeting
at the age of 16 in Logan County, Ky., about three miles north
of his father’s home. Under the preaching of a powerful Presbyterian minister, a great revival broke out at the Cane Ridge
meeting house. The church could not hold a tenth of the con-

from hand to hand. Locally made leavened bread seems to
have been used and during this time before the Methodist
Episcopal churches became heavily enmeshed in the antialcohol movement, there seems to have been considerable
variety as to the liquid elements, such as locally produced
wine made from other fruits than grapes.
We do not know exactly what liturgies were used for the
Lord’s Supper in the early camp meetings; the Presbyterian
Holy Fairs had emphasized close adherence to traditional
liturgies. The 1792 Methodist Discipline included a liturgy
closely based on Wesley’s teachings, and Methodist elders
who were fairly well educated must have followed this liturgy
closely. However, there is some evidence that spontaneous
improvisations by elders were also common.
It is important to remember that the events of the camp
meeting were carefully designed to lead worshipers through a
sequence of experiences, beginning with a sense of sinfulness
which needed redemption, continuing through an identification with the sufferings of Christ—often expressed with great
emotion and with a variety of physical actions, leading to a
very personal experience of forgiveness and salvation, rein-

forced by the communal sharing in the Lord’s Supper. This
sequence of experiences was intentionally, and effectively, fostered by the preachers and exhorters as they led participants
through several long days of worship.
John Wesley had emphasized that in the sacrament worshipers recreate in their own experience Christ’s suffering on
their behalf—and the joy and relief that came as a result. A
hymn by Charles Wesley which was widely used at this time
states:
Come, thou everlasting Spirit,
Bring to every thankful mind,
All the Saviour’s dying merit,
All the sufferings of mankind.
True recorder of his passion,
Now the living fire impart,
Now reveal his great salvation,
Preach his gospel to our heart.
Come, thou Witness of his dying:
Come, Remembrancer divine!
Let us feel thy power, applying
Christ to every soul – and mine!
Let us groan thine inward groaning,
Look on him we pierced and grieve,
All receive the grace atoning,
And the sprinkled blood, receive.”
Such close personal identification with the sufferings
of Jesus was a major cause of some of the unusual physical
manifestations displayed at these events: fainting, rolling,
laughing, running, singing, dancing, and jerking—a spasmodic twitching of the entire body where they hopped with
head, limbs, and trunk shaking. Such manifestations seem to
have been very effective in preparing for a conversion event
in which their behavior and their relationships were dramatically changed.
Well, what became of these camp meetings? The very
technological improvements which had opened the frontier
areas to settlement soon enough led to increasing population density. Many communities grew quickly to the point
where they could support a local Methodist congregation,
served by an ordained elder whom they might share with
two or three other congregations, but who lived in their area
and was able to preach and celebrate the sacraments more
frequently. These communities also presented opportunities
for settled businesses and educational institutions. Within
the Methodist churches there was a steady rise in educational
levels. This was often accompanied by a desire for a style of
worship which was calmer and more rational in its approach,
characterized by dignity and propriety. One result was that
the camp meeting approach to revivalism, with its emotional
and physical identification with the sufferings of Christ, came
to be less valued. What had been a highly successful motivational tool came to be regarded as quaint and primitive.
The camp meetings, where they survived, became more of
a traditional time of meeting friends, listening to inspiring
speakers and performers, spending vacation time. While the
Lord’s Supper was still served, it was not the culmination of
the whole process.
During this time, the Methodist understanding of the
meaning of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper also under-
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Barb Kersh, widow of the late Rev. Wesley
Kersh, of Putnam has released her second
book, Road Full of Surprises, which accounts
her life experiences as a wife, mother, a
Congo missionary, prison superintendent
and teacher.
This sketch, by Benjamin Latrobe, shows the layout of an 1809
Methodist camp meeting in Fairfax County, Virginia. Note that the
men's seats were separated from the women's and the "negro tents"
from the whites.' This is an example of the racial segregation that
prompted black Methodists to withdraw from the denomination a
few years later and form their own independent Methodist church.
To accommodate the powerful, at times uncontrollable, emotions
generated at a camp meeting, Latrobe indicated that, at the right
of the main camp, the organizers had erected "a boarded enclosure
filled with straw, into which the converted were thrown that they
might kick about without injuring themselves."

Pictured above is Kersh, left, hading the
book to Elgne Bazyn, Henry UMC administrative council chair.

IGRC provides leadership in Imagine No Malaria campaign
every night whether a mosquito bite
will kill one of her children, you cannot go home and do nothing. Imagine No Malaria is one way to push
back the darkness and bring life.”

BY BARBARA DUNLAP-BERG*

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UMNS)—When the
Rev. Kathy Crozier and her husband,
Jim, traveled on a mission trip to
Liberia in 2008, she expected the trip
to change her life.
It did, in many ways.
Although she took an anti-malaria
drug, Kathy became very ill. Six
months after she returned home, doctors at Emory University Hospital in
Atlanta diagnosed her with malaria.

Photo by Bunny Wolfe

As of May 31 this year, 720 of the
conference’s 860 congregations had
contributed to Imagine No Malaria
– an 84 percent participation rate.
Several superintendents provided
leadership within their districts, resulting in 100-percent participation
by their churches.

The disease damaged Kathy’s gall
“I think what has motivated the
Rev. Kathy Crozier speaks with a friend at the Prince A.
bladder and continues to cause
Taylor work site during a 2008 mission trip to Liberia. Crozier Illinois Great Rivers Conference,”
extended periods of memory dissocia- contracted Liberia during the trip and has been one of the
said Paul Black, director of comtion. She likened her symptoms to the leading voices in the IGRC Imagine No Malaria campaign.
munication ministries, “is that this is
familiar experience of going into a
something that we CAN do. Malaria
room to get something and forgetting why you went there. For
is preventable, it is treatable and it can be eradicated. Many of
her, she said, “it happens for longer periods of time and more
our older members remember when malaria was an issue in the
frequently.” Her rescue dog, Cooper, is now her service dog,
United States.
alerting her when a seizure-like episode is about to occur.
“When Imagine No Malaria was able to report that the problem
Despite — or perhaps because of — her own experience, Kathy (deaths from malaria) had been cut in half — moving the clock
is one of the biggest boosters for Imagine No Malaria in the
hands from every 30 seconds to every minute,” he added, “that
Illinois Great Rivers Annual Conference. In Prophetstown, Kathy, was significant in letting people know that we were making a
a deacon in full connection, and Jim, a part-time local pastor,
difference. Our message then became, ‘We have malaria on the
serve the 165-member Loraine United Methodist Church.
run; let’s finish the job!’”
They were among the leadership in the conference’s Spoon
River District, which has raised more than $323,000 toward the
conference’s goal. At publication time, The United Methodist
Church worldwide had raised more than $53 million in cash and
pledges toward the $75-million goal.
“I would never have thought I’d be involved in this until after our
trip to Africa,” Jim said. “I’d given money to (purchase insecticidetreated bed nets) and that sort of support, but meeting people
for whom malaria is a part of their lives convicted me.”
Kathy said that if she had known how a relatively simple trip to
Africa would, ultimately, threaten her survival and transform her
daily life, she still would have gone. “I would have said, without
hesitation, ‘Send me.’” And she would go again “in a heartbeat.”
The Croziers remain committed to Imagine No Malaria.
“We can do this,” Jim replied. “We need to do this. Our sisters and
brothers — and our little sisters and little brothers — need what
we can provide. Malaria is one of the things that we really can
fix. And victory over this will put us in place to work on AIDS and
TB.”

A global thrust
Other conferences have stepped up their efforts.
A longtime leader in the campaign, the Western Pennsylvania
Annual Conference has raised more than $1.5 million, followed
by the Southwest Texas and Texas conferences, surpassing a
million dollars each.
Collecting more than $500,000 each are the Arkansas, Baltimore-Washington and North Texas annual conferences. And
tumbling over the $250,000 mark are the Central Texas, Iowa,
New Mexico, New York and Northwest Texas conferences.
Eighteen annual conferences, including two listed above, are
aiming toward the $1 million goal: Arkansas, California-Nevada,
Desert Southwest, Detroit, Greater New Jersey, Holston, Iowa,
Kansas East, Kansas West, Missouri, Nebraska, New England,
North Alabama, Northern Illinois, Rocky Mountain, West Michigan, West Ohio and Yellowstone.

‘Push back the darkness’

Participation goes beyond the U.S. annual conferences, with
United Methodists in Democratic Republic of Congo, Liberia,
Puerto Rico, Russia, Sierra Leone and Zimbabwe West conferences joining the effort.

Reducing the number of preventable deaths from malaria is
high on the list of several United Methodist annual (regional)
conferences, and two — Illinois Great Rivers and Minnesota —
have already raised more than $2 million each for the Imagine
No Malaria campaign.

“Imagine No Malaria is connectionalism at its best,” Black said.
“We join together to achieve something that, individually, our
churches or annual conferences couldn’t achieve by ourselves.
Further, we have invited those that are not a part of us to join in
the effort, and they have responded.”

Three hours south of the Croziers’ church is the 1,900-member
Springfield First United Methodist Church. That congregation
pledged $208,000 – the tithe from a building expansion. As of
July 31, they had paid $120,000, with a balance of $88,000.

The Rev. Larry Hollon, United Methodist Communications’ top
staff executive, wrote in a July 18 blog, “The fight against this
disease is challenging, but what is at stake are human lives. We
have seen many places around the world, the United States and
Panama for example, where malaria once claimed lives
with impunity but is now under control.

“Our conference has a strong relationship with the Liberia Annual Conference,” said the Rev. Roger S. Ross. “Hundreds of people,
pastors and laypersons, have been to Liberia and witnessed
firsthand the needless deaths that occur from this preventable
and treatable disease.
“When you look into the eyes of a young mother who worries

“This is not the time to let the challenges cause us to hesitate. It’s time to redouble our efforts to enjoin the fight.”
*Dunlap-Berg is internal content editor at United Methodist
Communications, Nashville, Tenn.
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went change. The old emphasis on communal experience
in which the body of Christ together supported one
another in identifying with the sufferings of Christ and
the joy of His defeat of sin, gradually gave way to a more
highly personal, rational, pietistic understanding of the
sacrament, reinforced by a technological break-through.
In the 1820s, glass makers developed the “pressing
machine,” which made it possible to manufacture large
quantities of small glass items at a very low cost. Very
soon, church magazines were full of advertisements for
small individual glass communion cups. These advertisements stressed not only the hygienic advantages of
individual servings, but touted the experience of the
worshiper alone with the elements and God.
It should be remembered that the sacramental assemblies, and the camp meetings to which they led in
Methodism, provided for widely-scattered Christians
to experience the Lord’s Supper more frequently. The
growth in the number of “station churches” meant that
these sacramental occasions were not as necessary as they
once were. The increased emphasis on more reasoned
discourse in sermons led to a desire to have more preaching and less sacramental time among Methodists. And
finally, the increased population density led to more
emphasis on worship in local congregations and less on
the camp meeting where people came from far distances
in great numbers.
I have attempted, in a short period of time, to show
how the Lord’s Supper played an important role in the
camp meetings of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries—and in the religious experience of our
Methodist forebears. For a relatively few years, demographic change propelled by technology made these
events a highly effective force for renewal and Christian
conversion. The very forces which led to the development
of these techniques led to further changes, also driven in
part by technology. There is here a constructive parallel
to our current situation. We in The United Methodist
Church are working to cope with major demographic
change and changes in worship style driven by new technologies—video projection, electronic music machines,
mass media which gives people access to huge varieties
of Christian experience, and so forth. The experience of
earlier generations in adapting traditional forms to new
uses can give us valuable insights.
Furthermore, our study of this period two hundred
years ago may remind us that we ignore the emotional
and psychological aspects of human experience at our
peril! The influence of rational approaches to religious
experience has too often led us to consider emotional
expression of faith, with physical manifestations, to be
quaint relics of a bygone time. But the leaders of the camp
meeting movement knew how to involve people in a
gradual process of emotional involvement in a cathartic
experience of God’s redeeming power—which involved
the celebration of the Lord’s Supper. We today continue
to experiment with ways of helping people through a
similar process. We may not do so with exactly the same
methods—and we may not again see people “jerking until
their hair cracked like buggy whips” as Cartwright did—
but it is essential that we should find valid contemporary
means of helping people cope with the stresses and strains
of contemporary life!
May God grant that we learn from the past, and apply
these insights in the present, as we go forward into God’s
glorious future! •
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Fairview Center UMC, located in the Spoon River District, recently celebrated its 150th anniversary, by entering a float in the annual Warren County Prime Beef Festival in Monmouth. Many
church members joined in constructing and decorating the float, which won first place in the
religious float category.

The 50-page book, which sells for $15,
is available by calling the Henry UMC at
309-364-2634.
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Community Garden NEWS

More than

Vegetables

Kumler Outreach Ministries a partner in Springfield
neighborhood gardens which bring people together

BY JEANNE TOWNSEND HANDY

SPRINGFIELD -- An idea that is a good one
never quite goes away. Instead it rides the waves of
interest, research and possibilities – it grows and
melds with the times. Such is the idea of community
gardens and urban agriculture.
The aspirations for food production within an
urban setting have always gone beyond the desire for
fresh produce. The American Community Gardening
Association claims that the act of growing food can
become a catalyst for neighborhood and community development, social interaction, self-reliance,
beautifying neighborhoods, conserving resources
and providing opportunities for recreation, exercise,
therapy and education.
Such are the current expectations for an old but good
idea that has certainly never gone away.
Springfield’s “roots”
Excitement was high for the promise of community
gardening and urban agriculture following a recent showing of the 2011 film, Urban Roots. Sponsored by
Slow Food Springfield, the University of
Illinois Extension office, and
the Abraham

Lincoln Unitarian Universalist church, the movie traces
efforts of Detroit residents in their attempts to reclaim
vacant lots while fulfilling their vision for the production of
locally grown, sustainably farmed food in areas where fresh
produce is all but nonexistent.
Follow-up emails between members of the sponsoring groups revealed a desire for continued conversation
revolving around Springfield’s own local community food
production efforts. And, according to Deborah CavanaughGrant of the University of Illinois Extension office, the
conversation soon evolved into questions: Where are all of
these community gardens? Who is doing this work? What
is the work they are doing? What are

some of the issues that are facing these community gardens?
From these questions came Springfield’s “Roots to
Rooftop” tour of eight community sites (the “rooftop” being the garden atop Maldaner’s restaurant providing fresh
ingredients for the establishment’s cuisine).
It was time to check out some of Springfield’s diverse
efforts.
The third space
With the Food-A-Rama sign in the distance, conjuring thoughts of state fair food and all things fried, the small
vegetable plots that flourish within the Illinois Department of Agriculture Community Garden provide a visual
oxymoron.
Now in its fifth year, the program is more popular
than ever. “The past two years we sold out very quickly. The
first few years were a lot slower, but now people get really
excited, and we have a lot of returning gardeners who have
done it since the first year. It’s just been really cool,” states
Kendra Buchanan of the Illinois Department of Agriculture.
At first the plots, neatly segregated between organic
and non-organic divisions, do not readily suggest a sense
of community. Yet, as Buchanan points out, the central
compost bin (with the compost created at another area
on the fairgrounds), the shared toolshed and the University of Illinois extension Master Gardener demonstration
plots, the shared goals of gardeners become more visible.
This is where people come to share experiences, ideas and
admiration along with the compost and tools. It is a place of

NEIGHBORHOOD
GARDENS
Mission garden raises vegetables
and hope in the Metro East area

pounds of zucchini and 4 pounds of onions.

BY TERI MADDOX
Belleville News-Democrat

"It's such a blessing to be able to provide fresh vegetables to people in the community," Marcus said.

EDWARDSVILLE -- It was already scorching hot by midmorning, but Marcus Palmer had no regrets about wearing jeans,
tennis shoes and a long-sleeve hoodie.

The Mission Garden's roots go back to 2006, when St.
John's moved from its downtown Edwardsville location to
the former Burns property.

They were protecting him from bugs and weeds while he
was picking tomatoes, zucchini, onions, cucumbers, yellow
squash and green peppers.

It took a few years to get settled, then members turned
their attention to helping others, particularly low-income
families. They broke ground on the garden in 2012.

"I love breaking a sweat," said Marcus, 28, who works for
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House, a social services
agency in East St. Louis.
Marcus drives to Edwardsville three days a week to pick
vegetables at the Mission Garden, a project of St. John's
UMC.
He boxes them, loads them in a van and delivers them to
Continuum of Life Care Center Food Pantry in East St. Louis,
where needy families get them the same day.
"Some people can't afford fresh vegetables," said Fred Ellis,
44, another Lessie Bates employee.
This is the second year for the community garden, which
also supplies other metro-east food pantries.
It covers half an acre on St. John's 20-acre property, which
used to be Burns Nursery. About 20 church members till,
plant, weed and water.
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"I feel blessed in my life, and I want to give back," said
volunteer coordinator Jan Denby, 54, of Edwardsville. "It's a
great feeling. What goes around comes around."

ened to a golden color.
"You have to be careful," Bob said. "If you
slice it up, the plant will die."
Only a few onions were ready to be
pulled out of the ground, as indicated
by dry foliage falling over.
Bob noted that several zucchinis had
been allowed to stay on the vine too
long and get too big, reducing quality.
"Most of these things I've worked with,
but I had never grown collards (before last year)," he said.
"I had never grown kale. So I've been studying up on the
Internet about fertility and when to pick them. You're never
too old to learn."

Another key player is Bob Frank, 78, of Edwardsville, a retired county agent with University of Illinois Extension.

It took about an hour for Marcus and Fred to finish the job.
They used a metal garden cart to pull buckets of veggies to
a grove of pine trees and weighed them on a hanging scale.

He showed Marcus and Fred how to harvest yellow squash,
using a knife to gently cut it off the stem after it had rip-

Their bounty? More than 38 pounds of tomatoes, 31
pounds of cucumbers, 7 pounds of yellow squash, 32

"This is an ideal site," said Al Wentz, 77, of Edwardsville,
a retired chemical
engineer who became
project manager.
"It's got some drainage, and it's got absolutely full sun, and
vegetables grow real
good in full sun. And
it was an agricultural
site before it was a
nursery, so it has great
soil."
Al began writing
grants and asking for
donations, which yielded $7,000 in seed money from local
businesses and organizations. Then came a unexpected gift
from Mount Joy Baptist Church in Edwardsville.
"A predominantly black church gave $1,500 to a predominantly white church," said Al, who is vice president of the
local NAACP chapter and a Lessie Bates board member.
"They could see we were struggling, so they gave it out of
the goodness of their hearts. It was incredible. I was in tears
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community – a “third space.”
I get my first introduction to the third space concept at
The Neighborhood Gardens on the city’s near north side in
a neighborhood that is working its way back to its former
historic glory. Within the confines of a white picket fence
that surrounds 29 personal plots as well as a central community plot, the garden’s coordinator, Cory Blackwell of
Kumler Outreach Ministries, elaborates on the third space
idea: “Our hope is that we can create access to high-quality
food, that we can teach and learn usable skills and that we
can create a place in the neighborhood where people from
all walks of life can get together – that we can create a third
space – it’s not yours, it’s not mine, it’s ours.”
Although Blackwell’s mention of a third space is my
first introduction to the term, the idea (also known as “third
place”) is credited to Ray Oldenburg and his 1989 book, The
Great Good Place. In it he laments our country’s isolation –
isolation within our homes and within suburbs. He cites the
lack of walking-distance communal spaces within neighborhoods that were once offered by such establishments as local
small restaurants and the corner barber shops. For Oldenburg, the third space represented a place for community

building outside of our homes (the first space) or workplace
(the second space) that throughout history has helped build
civic engagement and encouraged creativity and the free
exchange of ideas – the anchors of community life.
At The Neighborhood Gardens in the Enos Park
neighborhood, the idea of a third space has evolved into a
gathering place with even greater purpose. And, although
only in its second year, the garden itself has evolved. “We
maintained this last year as a food pantry garden,” states
Blackwell. “This is the first year we made the transition to
a community garden. Last year when we did this, we grew
food for people. And we said that if we do that again, we’ve
failed. We want to grow food with people.”
The people who live in the neighborhood, especially
residents who may not know much about gardening and
could benefit from the technical assistance offered through
partnerships, are the target audience of The Neighborhood
Gardens. Blackwell claims that 15 to 20 people can now be
expected on workdays – people who often did not know
each other previously. “By the end of the day,” he states,
“these people know not only each other but they also have a
working knowledge.”

The Kumler Outreach Ministries are assisted with organizational structure by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Association and additional assistance is provided
by the Springfield Art Association, which owns the land. The
University of Illinois Extension office is also lending a hand
by providing once-a-month cooking demonstrations, and
it is Blackwell’s hope that the plot holders will begin doing
demonstrations of their own.
It seems, so far, his hopes are being realized. All the
plots are filled, and Blackwell now finds himself with a
waiting list. He adds, “We hope to have a potluck, which is
somewhat garden-related in that it’s about food, but it’s more
about community. It’s about creating relationships together.”
(Reprinted with permission from a portion of a story that
appeared in the Aug. 15-21 Illinois Times. Jeanne Townsend
Handy and photographer Tom Handy reside in Springfield
and enjoy collaborating on articles about nature and the
environment)

over it."
St. John's also
entered a Monsanto
contest called "Grow
St. Louis" online, but the
garden didn't get enough
votes to win.
The church decided to try again
this year, encouraging people to vote early and often. The effort paid off with a
$20,000 prize. It will buy rototillers and possibly allow for garden expansion.
"We've done some market research out there, and we could turn this whole property into a garden and still not be able to fill the need (for fresh vegetables)," Al
said. "The need is so great."
(Reprinted with permission from the Aug. 11 issue of the Belleville News-Democrat,
www.bnd.com.)
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Conference NEWS

Training 'certifies'
disaster volunteers
BY DAILY NEWS STAFF
Robinson Daily News

ROBINSON -- Several members of
local churches recently learned about
what they can do in the wake of a
disaster.
The United Methodist Committee
on Relief Early Response Disaster Relief
training was at Otterbein United Methodist Church in Robinson Aug. 24.
The committee responds to natural
or civil disasters of such magnitude that
they overwhelm a community's ability to
recover on its own. It supports people and communities in
the U.S. as well as Africa, Asia, Central and South America
and the Caribbean.
The initiative offers disaster preparedness training and
provides essential supplies and care, both physical and psychological, in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. It also
supports long-term rebuilding efforts and assists communities as they adapt. Wherever possible, UMCOR cooperates
with other aid organizations to extend its reach.
Volunteers who work with Early Response Teams (ERTs)
are often the first people on the ground providing aid after a
disaster strikes. Their mission is to create a caring presence.
They immediately help to clean things up and make homes
safe, sanitary and secure.
Participants in the local class were trained in team
response to "provide a caring, Christian presence" and alleviate human suffering after a natural disaster such as a flood,
tornado, hurricane or earthquake.
Training included basic disaster recovery/stabilization
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ABOVE: Conference Disaster Response coordinator and UMCOR trainer Ken Miner discusses emergency procedures with participants
at a Disaster Response training at Robinson Otterbein. AT LEFT: ERT trainee Sue Roales learns the proper way to apply a tarp to a
roof during ERT training.

methods including covering damaged roofs with tarps,
removing debris from homes and yards, removing damaged
structural materials from homes, performing the work safely
and efficiently, and providing compassionate, caring support
for survivors.
The ERT training ensures volunteers will operate under
specific guidelines that allow them to be productive and caring while causing no further harm or being a burden to the
affected community. Topics covered in the class include the
"who, what, when, where and how" of doing ministry, as well
as hands-on experience in specific tasks expected of early
responders.
After successfully completing this training and passing
a background check, volunteers will be eligible to receive
an UMCOR ERT badge. Instituted May 1, 2009, this badge
is part of a national effort to certify early-response volunteers across multiple agencies. This was born out of "lessons
learned" from 9/11 and the need for volunteers to hold
specific credentials to enter the disaster site. UMCOR ERT
badge holders will be eligible to receive national certification

2013 Liberia Partners Summit slated for Nov. 21-22
BY J. KEITH ZIMMERMAN
IGRC Liberia Partnership Committee Chair

ALTON -- Expectation is building for the upcoming 2013 Liberia
Partners Summit, which will be Nov. 21-22 at Alton Main Street
UMC. The event will begin with lunch on Nov. 21 and conclude
the afternoon of Nov. 22.
The Summit is open to all interested persons. Online registration
is now open on the Illinois Great Rivers Conference website and
will close Nov. 8. You may register at http://www.igrc.org/LiberiaSummit2013. The registration fee of $85 may be paid online.
Rooms are reserved at Best Western Plus Parkway Hotel, 1900
Homer Adams Pkwy, Alton (618-433-9900) and Comfort Inn, 11
Crossroads Court, Alton
(618-465-9999) for $70 plus tax
per night. Persons needing accommodations must call and
make your own room reservation before Oct. 1. After this date,
the rates will increase and the block of rooms will be released.
Please identify yourself as being with the “United Methodist
Liberia Summit.”
This year’s Summit is a follow-up to last year’s event in which 66
persons from 14 U.S. states, Germany, and Liberia gathered in
Alton to get acquainted with each other and to learn the variety
of ways in which individuals, annual conferences, and local
churches were in partnership with our Liberian United Methodist
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brothers and sisters. As a result of last year’s Summit, a renewed
commitment for the building of the new hospital at Ganta was
generated, along with some initial networking about joint trips
and projects.
To advance the conversation and the partnership with Liberia,
the following topics and presenters are currently planned for the
2013 Liberia Partners Summit:
• Clean Water/Well Project—Jefferson Knight, Program Director, Water for Life, Liberia Annual Conference and Ed Hoke,
Chair, Volunteers in Mission, Illinois Great Rivers Conference
• Scholarship Program and 4-H Clubs in UM Schools -- Helen
Roberts-Evans, Director of Education and Ministry, Liberia
Annual Conference
• Ganta Hospital Medical Ministry and Construction Update -Victor Doolakeh Taryor, Missionary, General Board of Global
Ministries, Ganta United Methodist Hospital Administrator
• Agriculture Development – James Innis, Director of Agriculture, Liberia Annual Conference
• Community Development – Jonathan Kajpay, Coordinator,
Community Development, Liberia Annual Conference
In addition, smaller group discussions are planned to focus on
ways partners can work jointly with the Liberia Annual Conference. Conversations anticipated will include, but may not be
limited to: Well Project, Scholarship Program, 4-H Clubs In UM
Schools, and planning for a Joint Work Team Project
Worship Leaders for the Summit include John G. Innis, Resident
Bishop, Liberia Area, UMC, who will offer the opening devotion
and Jonathan D. Keaton, Resident Bishop, Illinois Area, who will
lead the closing devotional time. Other worship leaders include
Charles S. G. Boayue II, Pastor, Second Grace United Methodist
Church, Detroit, who will be the guest preacher at the Thursday
evening worship service and Pryde C. Bass, Sr., East Ohio Conference, who will bring the Friday morning devotion.
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Some of the participants of the 2012 Liberia Partners Summit discuss
ways in which churches and annual conferences can partner with the Liberia Annual Conference to bring educational and training opportunities
to the west African country.

The Liberia Partners Summit Organizing Team includes Sandy
Coolman, Indiana Conference, Jan Jones and Janis Shuster,
Detroit Conference, Bunny Wolfe and J Keith Zimmerman, Illinois
Great Rivers Conference. For more information email Christy
Blickensderfer at cblickensderfer@igrc.org.

to assist following a U.S. disaster.
UMCOR is a not-for-profit organization whose work
reaches people in more than 80 countries, including the
United States. UMCOR spends 100 percent of designated
donations on the projects our donors specify.
Because of the number of natural disasters that have been
occurring, there is a continuing need for more UMCORbadged volunteers to be available to go into restricted areas
after a disaster. In order to be UMCOR-badged person must
participate in an Early Response Team training.
Registrations are open for the following ERT Trainings:
Oct. 26, at Salem Grace UMC, and Nov. 2, at Willow Hill
UMC. Most trainings take place between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. unless otherwise noted. Registration deadline is always
eight days before the training.
For more information about UMCOR or to register for
training got the www.igrc.org/disasterresponse.
(Reprinted with permission from the Sept. 6 issue of
the Robinson Daily News, www.robdailynews.com.)

Little Grassy Camp celebrates 60 years
MAKANDA -- Little Grassy Camp will host a Camp Reunion, celebrating
60 years of ministry on Sunday, Oct. 6, beginning at 1 p.m.
The afternoon festivities include an Open House and tours with refreshments in the dining hall beginning at 1 p.m. A camp style service at the
tabernacle will be from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and a campfire with s'mores at
Inspiration Point will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Little Grassy began in 1953 as a result of the work of the Camp and
Institute Commission of the former Southern Illinois Conference. A
training camp for Christian Adventure camp workers, a meeting of the
Conference MYF Council and the Giant City Christian Adventure Camp
were part of the first season of camping. Frank Harris served as the Commission's chair with William Leckrone as its secretary. Others involved in
the camp's development were Gail Hines, John Hines, Earl Dickey, Clyde
Funkhouser and Wilber Smith.

Black churches invited to participate in
inaugural NCJ learning event
DELAWARE, Ohio -- The predominantly Black churches of the North Central
Jurisdiction are being invited to participate in a first-time educational
experience in cooperation with the General Commission on Religion and
Race and the Methodist Theological School in Ohio.
The participating churches will join in a study of the Sermons of Wesley
from October 2013 to May 2014.
For more information and/or to register online to participate, visit: https://
www.mtso.edu/alumni-friends/alumni/alumni-events/sermons-ofwesley-project/
An online resource, created by Dr. Gloria Brown, racial ethnic ministry director for the East Ohio Conference and Dr. Diane Lobody of MTSO, can be used
with small groups in local congregations to study eight sermons of Wesley.
The information is online with an opportunity for group leaders to access
sermons, background information and conversation blogs for their use in
local groups.
A jurisdiction-wide gathering is being planned for May 2014 as a culminating event for the study.
For more information, contact Lisa Withrow, at lwithrow@mtso.edu, who
will be facilitating the study.

